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Boyash English translation 

1 1 

00:00:15,760 --> 00:00:18,320 00:00:15,760 --> 00:00:18,320 

Cînd víńe șíńeva dă dăpárĉe When foreigners come to us from afar, 
  

2 2 

00:00:18,320 --> 00:00:21,040 00:00:18,320 --> 00:00:21,040 

șî n-áveń alt ľímbă núma ľímba nɔ́stră, I realize that we have no other language of our 
own,   

3 3 

00:00:21,040 --> 00:00:27,240 00:00:21,040 --> 00:00:27,240 

atúnș sîmț ĭo că șε maĭ baĭ máre-ĭ că așá rắpe 
muĭtắń, 

and then I feel pity that we quickly forget,  

  

4 4 

00:00:27,240 --> 00:00:29,200 00:00:27,240 --> 00:00:29,200 

uĭtắń ľímba ásta. we forget this this language.  
  

5 5 

00:00:29,200 --> 00:00:31,880 00:00:29,200 --> 00:00:31,880 

Ar fi bíńe dácă toț ar șĉi-o, It would be good if everyone could speak it,  
  

6 6 

00:00:31,880 --> 00:00:33,800 00:00:31,880 --> 00:00:33,800 

șî copií nóștri că, and our children too. 
  

7 7 

00:00:33,800 --> 00:00:38,240 00:00:33,800 --> 00:00:38,240 

dácă ńiș ásta n-ar șĉi, atúnș cum aĭ sfătí? If we didn’t know this one, how would we speak 
then?    

8 8 

00:00:38,240 --> 00:00:39,280 00:00:38,240 --> 00:00:39,280 

Da nu? Am I right? 
  

9 9 

00:00:39,280 --> 00:00:44,040 00:00:39,280 --> 00:00:44,040 

Mɔ́ďͻr núma, da îĭ táre, táre rușî́ńe șî păcát. Hungarian, but it’s a shame and a sin. 
  

10 10 
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00:00:44,040 --> 00:00:46,480 00:00:44,040 --> 00:00:46,480 

Da, da ĭo așá gînd'ésc că nu núma băĭáșî I think it is not only the Boyash themselves  
  

11 11 

00:00:46,480 --> 00:00:49,040 00:00:46,480 --> 00:00:49,040 

îs dă vínă că or ajúns aíș, who are to be blamed for this situation  
  

12 12 

00:00:49,040 --> 00:00:50,680 00:00:49,040 --> 00:00:50,680 

da îĭ șî țára but also the country they live in  
  

13 13 

00:00:50,680 --> 00:00:55,000 00:00:50,680 --> 00:00:55,000 

șe únde o făcút kiț múlte, kiț să nu să s-ndúre. for making them go through so many things.  
  

14 14 

00:00:55,000 --> 00:00:58,400 00:00:55,000 --> 00:00:58,400 

Că ĭo cî́nva, cîn în ișcúlă am înĉepút, When I once began school,  
  

15 15 

00:00:58,400 --> 00:01:00,360 00:00:58,400 --> 00:01:00,360 

am kizdilít să úmblu, when I began to go to school school,  
  

16 16 

00:01:00,360 --> 00:01:05,520 00:01:00,360 --> 00:01:05,520 

atúnș î́ncă ími víń în͓ fíre cîn tot îmi zî́șε: I remember being told again and again,  
  

17 17 

00:01:05,520 --> 00:01:07,480 00:01:05,520 --> 00:01:07,480 

<Nu sfătí bằĭeșắșĉe <Don’t speak Boyash  
  

18 18 

00:01:07,480 --> 00:01:10,200 00:01:07,480 --> 00:01:10,200 

că nu prișepéń șe zî́și because we don’t understand what you are 
saying;    

19 19 

00:01:10,200 --> 00:01:11,840 00:01:10,200 --> 00:01:11,840 

șî dᴐr dă noĭ sfătéșĉi. what if you talk about us.  
  

20 20 

00:01:11,840 --> 00:01:15,000 00:01:11,840 --> 00:01:15,000 

Șî maĭ rușî́ne máre-ĭ ásta că tu nu șĉi 
ungurέșĉe.> 

And it’s an even bigger shame that you don’t 
speak Hungarian.>    

21 21 
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00:01:15,000 --> 00:01:16,840 00:01:15,000 --> 00:01:16,840 

Ș-atúnș n-o zîs máma, táta, And then our mother and father told us  
  

22 22 

00:01:16,840 --> 00:01:18,960 00:01:16,840 --> 00:01:18,960 

maĭ bíńe háĭ să sfătíń ungurέșĉe that we had better talked Hungarian,  
  

23 23 

00:01:18,960 --> 00:01:22,960 00:01:18,960 --> 00:01:22,960 

că dácă copií stă la noĭ o fi bíńe, and if our children will be with us it would be good,  
  

24 24 

00:01:22,960 --> 00:01:24,640 00:01:22,960 --> 00:01:24,640 

or fi în lucrú they would find employment,  
  

25 25 

00:01:24,640 --> 00:01:26,800 00:01:24,640 --> 00:01:26,800 

dácă n-or șĉi bíńe ungurέșĉe, and if they did not know Hungarian well they 
would suffer,    

26 26 

00:01:26,800 --> 00:01:28,480 00:01:26,800 --> 00:01:28,480 

atúnș háĭ să sfătíń ungurέșĉe. so let’s talk Hungarian.  
  

27 27 

00:01:28,480 --> 00:01:34,440 00:01:28,480 --> 00:01:34,440 

Noĭ tot prișépeń ľímba ásta, da ma ș-acásă tot [...] We all understand this language, however, even 
at home […]   

28 28 

00:01:34,440 --> 00:01:37,360 00:01:34,440 --> 00:01:37,360 

d'e părέm că máma tot zî́șe: I hear my mother saying: 
  

29 29 

00:01:37,360 --> 00:01:40,640 00:01:37,360 --> 00:01:40,640 

<Am făcút ástăz o țî́ră lέvεs.>, da zîc <I prepared today a bit of leves [soup], today,> 
and I say:    

30 30 

00:01:40,640 --> 00:01:42,200 00:01:40,640 --> 00:01:42,200 

<și-áĭ făcút, máma mε? <What did you do mother?  
  

31 31 

00:01:42,200 --> 00:01:44,480 00:01:42,200 --> 00:01:44,480 

Da vórba ásta zámă n-o cunóșĉi mă?> Have you not heard about the word zamă?  
  

32 32 
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00:01:44,480 --> 00:01:46,960 00:01:44,480 --> 00:01:46,960 

< Aĭ uĭ, că nu m-o vińít în fíre.> <Oh, oh, it did not come to my mind.> 
  

33 33 

00:01:46,960 --> 00:01:50,480 00:01:46,960 --> 00:01:50,480 

Că tot úvic ungurέșĉ sfătέșĉe pă lî́ngă ĭε She speaks Hungarian alyways and surrounded 
by Hungarian,   

34 34 

00:01:50,480 --> 00:01:55,000 00:01:50,480 --> 00:01:55,000 

șî ásta aúd’e dîn͓ téve dîn͓ rádio șî ĭε tot așá zî́șe. from the TV, radio, and she keeps saying like this.  
  

35 35 

00:01:55,000 --> 00:01:57,880 00:01:55,000 --> 00:01:57,880 

Da cînd îĭ zîc zámă, atúnș șĉe di șe sfătésc. But when I tell her zamă, she knows what I mean.  
  

36 36 

00:01:57,880 --> 00:01:59,720 00:01:57,880 --> 00:01:59,720 

Îῐ zîc: <șe maĭ ungurɔ́ĭcă ț-aĭ făcút, And I tell her, <What a good Hungarian have you 
become;    

37 37 

00:01:59,720 --> 00:02:02,160 00:01:59,720 --> 00:02:02,080 

ĉ-aĭ făcút ma ńiș nu șĉi vórba ásta!> you don’t even know this word!> 
  

  

 


